
All you need to know about 
	

Whitings Hill 
	

	
LEAD TEACHER: Clare Foskett  |  clare@tiny-turtles.co.uk  |  07422 535 575 
 
ADDRESS: Whitings Hill School, Whitings Road, Barnet  EN5 2QY (Pool entrance on Quinta Drive) 
 
TRANSPORT: Free parking on the surrounding roads  |  Nearest bus: 384  |  Nearest tube: High Barnet 

 
 
Find Us 
The swimming pool is to the left of the school. Please enter 

via the gate on Quinta Drive, where you can see the large Turtles 
Swim School banner. Please don’t attempt to enter via the school 
reception. The code to enter the building via the gate on Quinta 
Drive is 2580, and the code to enter the changing rooms from the 
corridor is 1+3 together then 5. 

 
 Any Questions? 
I cannot always speak to parents between lessons, but I am 

always happy to chat over email or on the phone if you have a 
question. Details are above. 

 
Pool Dimensions 
20m x 8m (1.2m deep throughout) 

 
Average Temperature 
30°C 

 
 Changing Facilities 
There are dedicated male and female changing rooms 

opposite the pool with showers and toilets in each. Please put on 
overshoes before entering the changing rooms. We don’t have 
lockers to use, so please don’t leave valuables in the changing 
rooms – feel free to bring your keys and purse onto the poolside. 

 
Disabled Facilities 
There are disabled facilities in both changing rooms. 

 
Photography Policy 
For child protection reasons we are required to operate a 

strict no photography policy.	

 
All About the Babies! 
Please change babies on the floor to avoid injury, and aim 

to leave pushchairs and carseats in the car so there is plenty of 
room for other swimmers. Babies and toddlers who aren’t yet toilet 
trained are required to wear a disposable swimming nappy and a 
neoprene nappy. 

 
Food and Drink 
Aim not to give swimmers food within an hour of 

swimming. Babies can have a milk feed within that hour. We kindly 
request that you don’t bring food and drink into the changing 
rooms or onto poolside, as the school operate a strict no-food 
policy. 

  
Timing 
Please aim to be on poolside five minutes before the 

lesson starts. To avoid distracting the swimmers in the water, please 
make sure children wait quietly. We need to be off site fifteen 
minutes after the last class finishes. 

 
Spectators 
There are benches at the far end of the pool for 
spectators.  Any children watching the swimming are 

accompanied by an adult. 

 
What to Pack 
Just a swimsuit, neoprene nappy (for babies and toddlers)  

and towel, plus a swimming hat for swimmers aged 4 and up. 
Goggles are optional for children from Turtles Two and up, but we 
recommend making sure they fit well and checking that your child 
knows how to put them on and take them off before the lesson 
starts. We provide all floats and buoyancy aids.	


